
vCare Companion Welcomes Jack Hill as VP of
Customer Success for Central U.S.

Jack Hill - VP of Customer Success for

Central U.S.

PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE, UNITED STATES,

June 25, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- vCare

Companion is pleased to announce the addition of

Jack Hill to our growing team of healthcare

professionals. Jack Hill will provide services to vCare

Companion as Vice President of Customer Success

for the Central U.S., bringing with him extensive

experience and a compassionate commitment to the

Senior Care community.

The healthcare sector is grappling with a critical staff

shortage, a problem that worsens daily and is

expected to persist. Jack Hill's expertise in providing

healthcare solutions aligns perfectly with vCare

Companion’s mission. His role will focus on

addressing this pressing issue through the

implementation of vCare’s autonomous Gen AI care

companion robot. 

"The thing that excites me the most about vCare

Companion," said Jack Hill, "is the capacity of Gen AI-

driven robotics to relieve pressure on an overworked

and understaffed clinical team. No other company is as focused on providing real solutions with

immediate benefits to address this extremely important issue."

Jonathan McCoy, CEO of vCare Companion, commented, "Jack’s skill set and experiences, and

most importantly, his compassion to help, will be a great benefit to our clients and prospects.

vCare brings immediate benefit to many in healthcare, and this is a message Jack will be bringing

to the Central USA Region. He is part of a strong clinical and technical team dedicated to

outstanding results for our clients."

vCare Companion is addressing the acute labor challenges facing healthcare and senior living

today by combining the latest in robotics, sensors, and generative AI built around use cases

driven by our customers. We build and deliver what is needed today, driving immediate benefits

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.vcarecompanion.ai/
https://www.vcarecompanion.ai/


and returns for all involved. Together, our solutions increase the effectiveness of providers,

improve patient and resident outcomes, and project a positive, sustainable, and equitable future

for healthcare and senior living now.

For more information, please contact:

jonathan@vcarecompanion.ai

Visit vCare Companion Website: 

https://www.vcarecompanion.ai

Linkedin:

https://www.linkedin.com/company/vcare-companion/

---

Media Contact:

Jessica Johnson

Marketing Manager

jessica@hellogard.com

---

About vCare Companion:

vCare Companion is dedicated to revolutionizing healthcare and senior living through innovative

AI and robotic solutions. By addressing critical staffing shortages, we aim to enhance the

efficiency of healthcare providers and improve the quality of care for patients and residents. Our

autonomous Gen AI care companion robot represents the forefront of healthcare technology,

delivering real-time benefits and creating a sustainable future for the industry.
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